The Practice of Soundscape Studies: From Acoustic Ecology to Sound Heritage
From its beginnings, soundscape studies have nurtured an ecological dimension of its research. Unlike "music studies", understood in a very broad sense, which have aimed at turning our attention towards the singularity of a music work or a music event, soundscape studies were concerned with the plurality, the "leftovers", the noise and the ubiquitous sounds to which little awareness is given. The basic question which was put forward by R. Murray Schafer, widely considered as the founding pioneer of the discipline, "what is the relationship between man [sic] and the sounds of environment and what happens when those sounds change" 1 , is itself a deeply ecological question. Jacques Attali in his aboundedly cited essay Noise: The Political Economy of Music similarly claims that "by listening to noise, we can better understand where the folly of men [sic] and their calculations is leading us, and what hopes it is still possible to have" 2 . It, thus, seems obvious that ecological perspective is deeply embedded in soundscape studies, in respect that they study (1) sonic environment and (2) relations and interactions between humans and sounds, while (3) understanding and approaching to the phenomenon of sound in a non-discriminatory fashion (in other words, ignoring, overriding or arguing against the binaries of music-noise, culture-nature, etc.). However, observing the current practice of soundscape research 3 , as well as certain trends in historical soundscape studies, 4 one can note a strong emergence of what I will label as conservationism paradigm. Instead of a study of an "extraordinary music event", these soundscape studies practices are now offering us a study of a sound event which is (at least described as) ordinary, but is still place-bound and positioned as a unique occurrence. By the dint of the researcher's microphone, this sound event is thus "conserved" as an audio recording, but it is at the same time isolated from its ecological context and even placed into a new one. Indeed, the projects which aim at enabling the listener "to explore the sounds of the city wherever [she or he is]" 5 are not only creating new spatial economies of the sound, but can also potentially restructure the way we listen to the environmental sound and its "ordinary" occurrence, guided by the proliferation of interactive "soundscape maps". Even more interesting is the alliance which is being forged between the soundscape and heritage studies, as through high-profile projects which "consider the sound as a living heritage, which must be preserved and enhanced because of its fragility" 6 , recording of the ordinary sound becomes closely related to tourist and heritage industry.
It is clear that what conservationism paradigm of soundscape research practice is actually aimed at is changing relationship towards public sound in terms of accessibility, preservation, and even inscribing value. What it does not contribute to, and in that respect betrays the ecological paradigm of soundscape studies, is understanding the politics of sonic immersion, "intimate listening" 7 or "listening to the longue durée" 8 . In this article I argue that by betraying the ecological paradigm, soundscape studies are in the danger of losing their critical potential. Namely, arguing for ecological understanding of listening, listening as a continuous process, is not only a mere philosophical exercise but a prerequisite in understanding the operations of the social machines of subjectification. 9 As machines operate through numerous albeit limited points of "coding", in other words, singular events -such as the music or sound events studied in (ethno)musicology -listening only to these singularities would leave us hopelessly shackled in the doings of the machine. Understanding listening from the ecological perspective, however, would offer a different understanding of production of meaning in the social space and time, which would, on one hand, help us analyse how the social machine operatively succeeds in "smoothing" the listener 10 , and, on the other, it would face us with a leftover, a non-signified materiality obscured by the narratives 11 , which, by force of its own materiality, holds the potential of the escape. As Félix Guattari notes, ecology in this sense has the potential to question "the whole of subjectivity and capitalistic power formations".
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Romanticism Out of Joint: Henri Lefebvre and Rhythmanalysis
In order to develop an ecological method of soundscape research practice, I will employ the concept of rhythmanalysis proposed by the French philosopher and sociologist Henri Lefebvre in his last major book originally published in 1992 (Elements de rythmanalyse: Introduction a la connaissance de rythmes, translation in English by Stuart Elden and Gerald Moore as Rhythmanalysis: Space, Time and Everyday Life 13 ). I choose to address Lefebvre's rhythmanalysis for two reasons: firstly, I believe that there is an overriding commitment in Lefebvre writing to an ecological understanding of the social reality, and, secondly, I recognize a potent practical perspective in the manner Lefebvre describes the work of a prospective "rhythmanalysist" which can serve as a trailblazer in soundscape research practice.
With a clear footing in non-orthodox Marxism Lefebvre's writings can be succinctly summarized as a quest to answer a single question -what is the locus of the true reality. Therein Lefebvre openly advocates a "new romanticism" which would help us grasp the issues of the contemporary world, 14 one might say an "ecological romanticism", an understanding of the social reality which would go beyond semiotic analysis of singular coded events and endeavours to grasp the lived experience. Subverting the theoretical milieu of his day, Lefebvre's discourse goes against creating fixed and ostensibly novel theoretical concepts and instead works by exploring the world through ironical twists on traditional notions. However, he nevertheless becomes heavily embroiled in key questions of postmodernist debates, namely, in conceiving the ways to think of radical immanence. The trail of irony which leads to thinking on/in immanence is most visible in Lefebvre's study on the "production of space". 15 For Lefebvre, space is a key concept precisely because of its material irreducibility which makes it impossible to disentangle not only singular coded events from the non-signified materiality, but also the very sign, or signification process as such, from its physical materiality. To describe this, Lefebvre ironically plays with the concept of representation, distinguishing between "spatial practice", "representations of space" and "spaces of representation", 16 which he offers as nodes of three-part dialectical analysis, and he also subsequently eloquently reaffirms his position 17 Lefebvre's study on "rhythmanalysis" 18 is a work in which he explicitly draws inspiration out of music, and a three-part dialectical model is accordingly reformulated to encompass "melody-harmony-rhythm". 19 However, it quickly becomes clear that Lefebvre does not wish to discuss music as the cannon of art works, but music and sound as means of aestheticizing and dis-alienating the lived reality. Thus, the key question which Lefebvre poses in relation to music and sound is whether musical time coincides with the "lived time", that is, whether musical time is inextricably sociospatial or it resides in the transcendent reality of music as art and/or institution. Not surprisingly, Lefebvre renounces the possibility of the existence of imaginary time that exists outside the social space, by which he also waives the possibility of the existence of "meaning" as transcendental in relation to the material rhythm of the body. 20 However, while renouncing the ontological otherness to music and sound, Lefebvre is insisting on a new form of their aesthetic otherness, that is, aesthetic autonomy. Discussing the autonomy of music in relation to the spoken word, 21 the author truly speaks in favour of the existence of aesthetic autonomy in relation to the semantic. Similar to the architecture in terms of space, 22 music is the one that aestheticizes time, and its ethical and cathartic social role is not "the other" in relation to the aesthetic, but it is precisely contained therein. Music and sound open the possibility of aestheticizing the contradictions of the lived, the possibility of performative misinterpretations which hold the potentiality for subversion and de-alienation. 23 Needless to say, this aestheticization of the moment is not to be achieved through music art as an institution of bourgeois provenance, on the contrary, the frames of music art as an institution hinders this mission and only the destruction of art as institutional practice and translation of the aesthetical to the everyday experience of an individual (as the locus of "permanent revolution") can resist the dialectics of alienation.
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For Lefebvre the concept of rhythm serves to establish the repetition and repetitive organisation as the cornerstone of the everyday experience. Rhythm connects the "rational laws" of the capitalist society with "the carnal", "the body" of the subject. As the flow of production, rhythm at the same time organizes the bodies and exposes the organization of the flows of capital: Exposing the rhythm is a task which Lefebvre assigns to "rhythmanalyst". On one hand, his task is light, as nothing is hidden to him and the doings of the capitalist society are inescapably exposed through the rhythm on the plane of material immanence.
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On the other, his methods are so removed from the standard methods of social or anthropological research that the competencies of researcher as such need to be revisited: 20 From the perspective of soundscape studies, there are four striking and particularly useful points on which Lefebvre insists in his description of rhythmanalyst and rhythmanalysis as a research method: A) Practice -However unlikely this might be at the first, having this abstract, poetic and theory-saturated text in mind, Lefebvre insists that rhythmanalysis is essentially a practical discipline, as every critical theory ought to be if it wishes to produce an effect. Even further, the social mechanisms which make us think separately of "practice" and "theory", "research" and "knowledge", are exactly the mechanism through which capitalist society keeps obscuring its own reproduction. 28 Rhythmanalyst preforms his analysis by "catching a rhythm" and perceiving it "within the whole", arriving "at the concrete through experience". 29 B) Body -Proclaiming that "at no moment" could "the analysis of rhythms" afford to lose "sight of the body", Lefebvre insists that the research has to be both centred on body and to be performed as an embodied activity. In other words, the body is not only an object of analysis, it is an analytical toolkit, serving as a "metronome". 30 In order to produce critical knowledge, the researcher must think "with his body, not in the abstract, but in lived temporality". 31 C) Listening -It might not come as surprise that the key method of rhythmanalysis is listening. However, having in mind the scope of the tasks which rhythmanalysis is to meet, that is, the analysis of the totality of social space and time, resorting to listening not only as a prime, but virtually as the only method which the researcher is to use, is, to say at least, a drastic move. It is clear that we speak about a different kind of listening, which can't be described neither as "attentive", nor as "casual": the rhythmanalyst "is always 'listening out', but he does not only hear words, discourses, noises and sounds; he is capable of listening to a house, a street, a town as one listens to a symphony, an opera". 32 Musicology and ethnomusicology are the disciplines which are probably most prone to having listening -also usually described as "close listening" -as the methods of their research. 33 But even these disciplines are repeatedly struggling to include other, "scientific" methods in order 27 to vindicate their position in the social field, whether it is the written methods of music analysis or various forms of structured ethnography. Listening to a town as one listens to a symphony can be a task of musicologists, but in order to answer it, they must renounce the research object of their discipline ("symphony", that is, a musical work of defined scope), while retaining their competences (or, one might add, transforming close listening into "ecological listening"). In this regard, Lefebvre shows a path towards rhythmanalysis as a "post-musicology". 34 D) Silence -Insistence on purportedly meaningless murmurs and, even more, on silence is a striking feature on Lefebvre's essay and probably the most damaging to the previously described conservational paradigm of soundscape research practices, for it is the silence, that is, the ecology of the sound event, which is therein disregarded. For Lefebvre, listening to silence in its full extension in which it surrounds the sound is what is necessary if one wants to grasp the social significance of the sound, listening to rhythm basically coming down to listening to sounds and silences. It is this silence, the non-sounding ecology of the sound event, the nonsignified materiality, which unravels the "secret" of the rhythm. One might also be tempted to compare this silence with "empty space" and to recall that Lefebvre's adamant assertion that there is no such thing as "objective, neutral and empty space" is part and parcel of his critique of the semiotic models which disregard the very brute materiality of space and time.
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With these lessons I now turn to the sonic policescape as the body of my analysis.
Policescape and the Act of Listening
Soundscape research practices often involve elaborate planning of the act of recording, performed with high definition audio devices. The act of recording then postpones the moment of analysis, transforming soundscape research into the study of the recording -the mediated sound event which is already outside its environment and whose properties are inevitably distorted -and not the sonic environment as such. In this exercise of rhythmanalysis, performed in Belgrade (September 2015 -March 2016 and in Vienna (April-May 2016), I give the primacy to the non-mediated listening of extensive temporal reach. Sound recording and reproduction and "sound diary" are used as assisting, secondary tools. In terms of recording, the preference is given to audio recording devices which are non-obtrusive to wear and which can record extensive swaths of time (e.g. between four and twenty hours), even when resulting in recordings of low definition. "Sound diary" is kept as a written record of the observed properties of sonic ecologies. The research is primarily envisioned as autoethnography, but is additionally supported through a pool of selected interlocutors, which are subjected to in-depth interview and asked to use same tools in everyday listening.
The main task of this rhythmanalysis was locating the mechanisms of policescape, understood as the urban soundscape and landscape of policing. Namely, distinguishing 34 For listening as a method in ethnography see also Erlmann 2004. 35 Lefebvre, The Production of Space, 36, 154. between the realm of politics and police, Jacques Rancière broadens the notion of policing from the system of security in order to encompass all actions which are performed in order to prescribe (and inscribe) the social labels and "identities" 36 onto certain groups and individuals. While what is commonly understood as "politics" is today mainly practiced exactly as negotiations between groups which already assert their (class, national, ethical, religious) identity, often with the sole demand of continual assertion of this identity, for Rancière, the very act which foreruns these negotiations, the hierarchical differentiation of classes with different responsibilities and privileges is exactly what hinders the political and renders our world the world of policing instead the world of politics. In other words, it seems impossible to enter the political struggle without being already captured by the "police", that is, by the systems of identification and categorization through which the society operates.
37 Drawing on this understanding of policing, I define policescape as an corporeal system of physical devices which are out in motion with an aim to capture the bodies of the individuals through their sensory capacities, such as vision, touch, smell and, last but not the least, hearing. Policescape is a materiality, res extensa, an agent which impacts the body without mediation and instructs them how to adopt their responsibilities and privileges, expected patterns of behaviour and prescribed practices of the body. Aspects of policescape as such might relate to different notions of group "identities", such as religious, class, etc., but one of the key features of the policescape remains extension, its indiscriminative affecting of the individual bodies (even when it appears discriminative) which are left to negotiate their relation to it.
By the nature of sound, the sonic policescape cuts across social and physical barriers, which makes it one of the most potent vehicles of imposing and replicating patterns of cultural hegemonies. Our bodies appear as passive hearing objects which become entrained by apparatuses of hegemony, engulfed in their full extent before even having a chance to provide resistance. By hearing, not only that our own bodies become part of the capitalistic system, but we also allow the sound to structure our daily existence, imposing the categories of private-public, activity-passivity, spaces of democracy -spaces of obedience. How does policescape achieves this, how does it render bodies of individuals into passive, "willing" subjects 38 capable of being affected but at the same time renouncing their will to affect, to embed themselves into the sonic environment in unexpected or non-proscribed way? In order to answer this question, I will discuss two point which proved to be especially important in my analysis:
A) The public/private divide -The separation of the spheres of public and private is one of the cornerstones of the capitalist society. It not only underpins the classstructured social space regulated through the paradigm of "security", maintaining the relations of inequality and protecting the property, both private and public. It also creates a promise of a personal, private sphere which should be available to each individual. The gated community available to the high echelons of the society is transformed into utopian ideal of the private spheres which each individual tries to recreate in their own lived experience, inevitably failing in this respect. 39 If the ultimate benchmark of success and moral ideal in the neoliberal society is (equally impossible and transient) absolute financial independence and self-sufficiency, 40 then achieving an ownership over the absolute private sphere which cannot be violated becomes its ultimate fetish, an ultimate point of desire. The utopia (or, one could argue, dystopia) of the gated community as the point of desire actively structures how the individual body hears and listens on two levels: firstly, by delineating the lived space into the spheres of "public" and "private", and, secondly, distinguishing between "public" and "private" sounds. Although sonic event such as church bells or police sirens, seen as public, overrides enclosures of thin walls and windows of one's private sphere, inside this enclosure they are heard with apparent ignorance, as mere information at most, while in the public sphere they can command the body into religious devotion or into state of vigilance. In opposition, sounds produced by traffic or even privately owned audio reproduction equipment are commonly ignored as an invisible drone or at most a nuisance in the outside space, only to be scathingly detested once they encroach into one's private sphere. This is not to say that policescape is innocuous when ignored, in fact exactly the opposite is argued: policescape is reaffirmed when it achieves what could be labelled "patterned interpellation", that is, when it enters the patterns of ignoring and responding, effectively structuring our understanding of social space. The desire of gated community not only serves to limit our ambitions to freedom and political intervention, it also serves to antagonise individuals and preclude creating coalitions in the social space. Finally, the systematic and thorough imposition of public/private divide serves to destroy and prevent from appearing the space which is outside -or beyond -this divide, that is, the common space. 41 If only beyond public and private the urban as the space of political can appear, then it becomes obvious that policing is not precluding the Rancièrian political solely through discursive processes of identification and codification, but precisely through the res extensa of the policescape. B) Horror silentii -As we have seen on the example of the public/private divide, policescape dictates the rhythm of individuals' daily life through creating spatiotemporal categories which structure the mechanisms of interpellation. While public/ private divide is arguably the most deeply rooted, other examples of such categories in opposition can be provided, and possibly traced back to the public/private: work/leisure, commuting/habitation, just to name few important. Each of these categories materializes in space and time and policescape provides sensuous reminders of our identity and function in each of them. As the sound reproduction technologies becomes ever more available, the sonic environment often becomes the prime mechanism of this reminder. So called elevator music provides rhythm to our activities in a way which is in many respects similar to early steam engines providing ever-increasing rhythm of factory production. 42 This might not ostensivly seem as an imposed practice, as we often consciously use different sonic ecologies to self-structure the everyday: the music one chooses to listen at work is different from the music one chooses to listen at homes or in the free time. I would argue that one of the main mechanisms by which sonic policescape operates in this respect is horror silentii, that is, a fear of silence, which results in a continuous race to sonically encompass each of the everyday situations in which one may find themself. However, even then, swaths of our spatiotemporality remain silent, both in what is regarded as public and private spaces, not (yet?) engulfed by the sonic policescape, filled by silence or the sounds ("murmurs") of nature we usually disregard. Horror silentii, thus at this point operates most forcibly through sonic commodification of "threshold spaces". 43 It is these spaces which are aggressively transformed into the spaces of commercial activities, dictating our behaviour as one of the customer, whether it is Muzak-featured duty-free shopping zones which are less than a footstep away from the boarding pass or border control at the Vienna and Belgrade airports, or the speakers of cafes at the central Trg republike in Belgrade which are pointed outwards, transforming the portions of the adjacent street and square into the appendages of its commercial activities. One must note that the effectiveness of the sonic commodification of threshold spaces is not to be measured by the produced profit as such, the prime object of this process is stifling the potential for the political which is embedded into the threshold. Notoriously and unjustly referred as non-spaces, 44 thresholds have the proclivity of transforming themselves into the commons, not in spite but precisely because of their apparent non-eventfulness and ordinariness. What the mechanisms of horror silentii here does is preventing the individual becoming of a commoner, and in the same time an incipient political subjects, already goading it into the role of customer. Ultimately, by exploring the ubiquitousness of listening, one is also impelled to ask if there are political agency and ramifications of the act of listening as such. If policescape fears the silence, it also fears the subject who is listening to the silence, as this subject is always a step closer to becoming a commoner. In words of Salomé Voegelin, "silence provides the condition to practise a signifying language that takes account of its sonic base: it embraces the body of the listener in its solitude, and invites him to listen to himself amidst the soundscape that he inhabits. 45 On the end, if it is exactly listening to the silence and the murmurous noise what destabilizes the policescape, then this listening has to be deeply environmental, ecological, and it is a task of soundscape research to trace its occurrence as a promise of the political.
